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Outstanding Award Application 

Chapter Name:  

Submitted By:  

Contact Information: 

List Program(s) that will be 
highlighted in application  

      Has your chapter submitted your Performance Standard SEAL?   

Check the box for the Outstanding Chapter Award you are submitting:  

  Outstanding Chapter Operations Award  

• How does your chapter excel in its operating processes, including policies and procedures, budgeting,
recognition of agencies and individuals and involvement with NIGP?

  Outstanding Chapter Membership Award 

• How well does your chapter market membership benefits and resources and what are your methods for
membership retention and growth?

  Outstanding Chapter Advocacy and Outreach Award 

• What practices and operations has your chapter demonstrated to be an effective advocate for members and

our profession?

  Outstanding Chapter Professional Development Award 

• How does your chapter go above and beyond providing educational resources and other opportunities to your
membership?

Explain the program/event/best practice   WORTH 25 POINTS - (Choose one or 2 programs; explain the program in 

detail, how it runs/works) 



Explain the program/event/best practice. 
 
The East Tennessee Purchasing Association (ETPA) is pleased to host a committee designated to supporting 
supplier diversity initiatives among its members and the local business community.  The committee’s signature 
event is the annual Diversity Business Expo.   
 
History 
 
The committee, known as the Diversity Business Alliance (DBA), traces back to 2016 when individuals from three 
member agencies began to informally meet to share ideas and resources.   Within a short time period, the group 
grew to include representatives from eight ETPA member agencies. The committee’s mission statement is “To 
work collaboratively to conduct outreach to increase our agencies’ utilization of diverse business enterprises 
(DBEs).” 
 
The first Diversity Business Expo was held in 2019.  The event provides opportunity for East Tennessee 
government agencies and business resource organizations to host expo tables for the purpose of networking with 
small and diverse businesses. To provide organizational structure for the Expo, the Diversity Business Alliance 
requested to become a committee of ETPA prior to the 2019 event.   
 
2021 Virtual Diversity Business Expo: A Pivotal Platform Change 
 
As the pandemic forced agencies to shutter their business outreach events, the Diversity Business Alliance (DBA) 
recognized the need to pivot the 2021 Expo to a virtual platform.  We explored three options, Lunchpool, Remo, 
and Geode.  Based on demonstrations provided by each company and a strong recommendation from the 
Knoxville Chamber of Commerce we selected Lunchpool, https://Lunchpool.io/.   The Chamber donated 
$1,000.00 toward the cost of the platform.    
 
The remaining platform cost was covered by event sponsorships and fees as described below. All contributors 
were provided virtual networking tables within the event platform.  Non-profit resource agencies such as the U.S. 
Small Business Administration, SCORE, Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC), and Tennessee 
Small Business Development Centers (TSBDC), Centro Hispano de East Tennessee and the Knoxville 
Entrepreneur Center (KEC), were provided virtual networking tables at no cost. 
 

• DBA Agency Sponsorships (logos featured in platform), eight agencies at $250 each 
• External Sponsors and General Contractors (logos featured in-platform), seven at $250 each  
• ETPA Member Agency Table Hosts, four agencies at $25 each 
• One additional Diversity Business Alliance Agency donation at $400.00.  

 
Lunchpool platform 
 
The Lunchpool platform provides a multi-floor networking venue with fifteen tables and four open networking 
areas per floor.  Tables are labeled with agency names for easy identification and can accommodate up to six 
individuals each.  We originally contracted for two floors allowing participation of 200 individuals.   As our 
registration numbers increased, we opted to purchase two additional floors to allow up to 400 participants. The 
participant count includes agency table hosts and business attendees.   
 
Lunchpool’s event planner spreadsheet was extremely helpful in planning the event and outlined the run of show, 
table layout, speaker Information, and other details.  DBA committee members served as liaisons and worked 
with Lunchpool to create the floor diagram, coordinated the platform rehearsal, and facilitated placement of 
sponsor logos that were displayed during the event.    
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Table Assignment/listings 

Table assignments were made according to agency and organization type.  Resource agencies were assigned to 
the first floor and general contractors to the second floor.   Lunchpool Tech Support and open networking areas 
were located on each floor.  ETPA and DBA agencies were distributed throughout the four floors of the platform.    

https://lunchpool.io/
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Speakers 

To ensure the smooth flow of events on the day of the event and to accommodate the busy schedules of officials, 
the DBA opted to not have “live” speakers.  Instead, we facilitated pre-recorded welcome videos from mayors, 
organizational presidents, and the Chamber of Commerce.  The DBA committee also provided a 45 second video, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5s23YB5Vx5U, Welcome videos from the mayors of the DBA agencies were 
also provided, (City of Knoxville Mayor Indya Kincannon welcome video).   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crUYxWKun7I 
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Registration and Attendance Data – Business Attendees 
 
2021 Expo attendee registration was comparable with registration for the 2020 in-person event, but had a wider 
reach. We collected vendor contact information, DBE classifications, and business capabilities for 232 individuals 
representing 162 companies.  

• Minority-owned Business Enterprises, 101 individuals, 67 companies 
• Woman-owned Business Enterprises, 131 individuals, 91 companies 
• Small Business Enterprises, 165 individuals, 114 companies 
• Service-Disabled Veteran-owned Business Enterprises, 12 individuals, 8 companies 
• Tennessee Businesses, 207 individuals, 147 companies 
• Out of State Businesses, 25 individuals, 15 companies (Virginia, Arizona, North Carolina, Texas, 

Mississippi, Kentucky, California, South Carolina, Georgia, Maryland)  

Registration and Attendance Data – Agencies and Organizations (Table Hosts) 
 
A total of 135 individuals from 63 agencies and organizations served as table hosts for the event. 

• 51 Government Agency Departments representing 14 Agencies 
• 7 Business Resource Organizations 
• 5 General Contractors 
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Event Feedback 

Following the Expo, the DBA invited all participants to share feedback through a simple survey.  Overall, 30.8% of 
Expo participants, attendees and table hosts, responded to the survey.  93% of attendees were satisfied or very 
satisfied with the opportunities to network with government agencies and 80% said they would recommend future 
Expos to others.  When asked about venue, slightly more (76.7%) said they would attend future virtual events as 
opposed to future in-person events (66.7%).  

Here are a few of the comments shared by attendees: “the virtual part made it easier to meet with more people,” “I 
had valuable conversations that will help us move forward with potential business opportunities,” “great to have a 
virtual event for this area of TN so I could test the waters of the need for our services,” “networking with hard to 
reach entities was extremely helpful, “I better understand the need to shed the scare of bidding,” “this was the 
best virtual meeting I have been on in a year, because it was DIFFERENT and UNIQUE.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5s23YB5Vx5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crUYxWKun7I


Table hosts’ satisfaction with the Expo depended heavily on which floor they were located.  100% of first floor 
table hosts strongly agreed that the expo was a good use of their time.  For the remaining floors, we combined the 
responses of those who strongly agreed or agreed that the expo was a good use of their time and found these 
results: Second floor hosts, 100%; third floor hosts, 86%, fourth floor hosts, 62%.  Please see discussion in the 
Lesson’s Learned section.  

DBE Wins 
 
Participating agencies reported that several DBE’s were successful in obtaining contracts with their agencies as a 
result of the Expo.   
 
As a result of the expo, the City of Knoxville’s Parks & Recreation’s department awarded a contract to 
Southeastern Construction Concepts, (woman-owned business) to replace the steps at Edgewood Park, in the 
amount of $4,500. They also awarded a contract to Mortarboard & Tassel from Lexington KY, to provide training 
for full time and part time hourly staff for their 2021 summer camp.   
 
DBA member agency Blount County Government also reported awarding contracts to three DBE’s, Skilled 
Services (small business enterprise), in the amount of $105,501.95, Image Solutions (woman-owned business 
enterprise), in the amount of $2,910.66, and Mayer Electric (woman-owned business enterprise), as a result of 
meeting them during the expo.   

Explain what makes your program/event/best practice unique or innovative  
 
Unique Purpose of the Expo  
 
The Diversity Business Alliance heard DBEs concern that while it is helpful to meet representatives from 
government procurement offices, DBEs desire to connect with front line employees, those who make purchases 
that fall below their agency’s small purchases threshold. These include p-card holders, requisitioners, warehouse 
clerks, and administrative staff. The Diversity Business Alliance initiated the Diversity Business Expo to facilitate 
conversations between DBEs and frontline agency employees.  
 
ETPA agencies invite their key departments and front-line employees to take part in the Expo.  These 
departments include, but are not limited to, representatives from Police, Fire, EMS, Information Technology, Fleet, 
Engineering, Library, Health Department, Schools, Public Works, Parks & Recreation, Agriculture, Facilities, 
Finance, Human Resources, Maintenance, and Housing.  Each department or “table host” is asked to bring a list 
of upcoming procurement opportunities and needs.  Attendees introduce their products and services to the 
personnel who actually use them, leading to “get your foot in the door” small purchase opportunities.  
Procurement officials also interact with DBEs during the event and follow up afterward to share information on 
their agency’s purchasing processes, preparing Expo attendees for potential larger opportunities.  
 
Another unique benefit of the Expo is that agency front line employees become more aware of their agency’s 
supplier diversity initiatives and the importance of providing opportunities to diverse vendors.  The Expo elevates 
the importance of being intentional when selecting companies to fill small purchase needs.  
 
Latino Outreach  
 
The Knoxville area has a large Latino population, and the DBA is intentional about including Latino businesses in 
the Expo. The City of Knoxville’s Small Business Specialist, Luis Garcia, is bilingual and served as a liaison 
between the Diversity Business Alliance and Centro Hispano de East Tennessee.  Centro participated as a table 
host, invited their clientele to attend the Expo, and assisted with translation services. Luis also worked with the 
city’s graphic designer to create Spanish materials for our Latino attendees.   
 

2021 Diversity 
Business Expo (Spani   
 
Resource Materials  
 



Multiple times before the Expo, the DBA shared informational resources to help participants prepare for the event.  
We posted Lunchpool’s help documents and our own “helpful tips” on the ETPA website.  We shared a list of 
participating table hosts so attendees could plan their networking time in advance. We scheduled a “trial run” for 
attendees, during which a DBA member demonstrated how to navigate Lunchpool.  We invited table hosts to 
attend a dress rehearsal hosted by Lunchpool.  Finally, we provided each participant with a document we call “10 
Things to You Need to Know.” The document provides answers to 10 key purchasing questions about each of the 
DBA agencies.   
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Lessons Learned 
 
Pivoting to an on-line platform came with new challenges and we learned several lessons.  
 
1). We cannot distribute information too often or in too many ways.  We need to explore methods to 
encourage attendees to take responsibility for a successful experience.   

• Several Expo attendees shared that they wished they had received certain types of information before the 
Expo.   All the specific types of information they requested had been shared with them multiple times 
before the event.   

• Despite sharing help resources in advance and making several in-show announcements, many attendees 
did not understand that they could visit table hosts on multiple floors.  As a result, table hosts on the lower 
floors were overrun while table hosts on the upper floors saw very few businesses. 

• Attendees did not use the open networking areas in Lunchpool, but indicated a desire for such a space.   
 

Solutions to consider: locate login information at the bottom of the help documentation and ask registrants to 
scroll down to obtain it, hoping they will scan help resources “on the way.”  Distribute information in short “sound 
bites,” perhaps via social media, in addition to sending emails. 
 
2). Promote the valuable resource organizations that participated in the Expo.   Non-profit resource 
agencies such as the U.S. Small Business Administration, SCORE, PTAC, and TSBDC, Centro Hispano de East 
Tennessee and the KEC, were present and ready to interact with attendees, but very few businesses visited their 
tables.   Solutions to consider: provide attendee contact information to organizations in advance so they can 
share information and invite attendees to visit their tables. Host a separate DBE event, allowing resource 
agencies to share an elevator pitch followed by time to network in virtual break out rooms. 
 

3). Allow time for contract approval.  The 2021 Expo was the first Diversity Business Expo that required a 
venue contract.  That being the case, we failed to allow adequate time to obtain contract approval from NIGP.     
This oversight on our part delayed some of our planning processes for 40 calendar days.   

4). Prioritize DBEs’ most critical needs.  Brief welcome videos from mayors, organizational presidents, and the 
Chamber were beneficial in promoting partnerships, but they took up valuable networking time.   

5). Consider solutions for last minute registrants.  We left registration opened until 5:00 on the day prior to the 
event but received requests to register on the morning of the event.  Solution to consider: use auto responses to 
distribute login information with the disclaimer that we can provide limited assistance as we are currently in-show. 
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